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Abstract: Most of the developing countries are facing great challenges to manage the increasing quantity of waste 
produced in the urban areas, that are growing at a very high rate. This paper presents the preliminary results of a 
technical study aiming at designing the first municipal master plan for the management of urban solid waste in the 
capital city of Guinea-Bissau, through a sustainable development international partnership. The project is led by the 
municipality of Bissau. It involves an Italian private enterprise, responsible for the technical transfer of knowledge 
and experience and count with the support of an international association, which plays the role of cultural bridge to 
guarantee the translation of innovative knowledge in local and feasible solutions for the African country. The final 
product of this international partnership should be a master plan, capable to design the waste management strategy 
for Bissau for the next 10 years, based on accurate data collected about the production and composition of waste in 
Bissau. The plan would be able to support the local policy makers to create an integrated waste management system, 
proper for the local characteristics and challenges. Irregular collection service, due to the lack of financial resources, 
together with a week awareness of the local population about the health and environmental risks related with the 
current practice of open dumping and burning are the major constrains. The identification of a proper location for a 
sanitary landfill to substitute the open dumpsite actually used to dispose the unsorted waste, the implementation of 
an efficient and economically feasible collection system are the current priorities. Future efforts should envisage how 
to improve and formalize the recycling and reusing activities, that have been realized nowadays informally by waste 
pickers in armful conditions.   
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1.Introduction

All over the world, rapid urbanization shows an upward 
trend, with an estimated two-thirds of the world’s people 
living in cities by 2025 (Troschinetz et al., 2009). In Africa, 
urban growth reaches 3.5% annually. The quantity of 
waste produced per capita is directly proportional to the 
Gross Domestic Product (GDP): the higher the GDP, the 
greater the waste produced. In developing countries the 
Municipal Solid Waste Management (MSWM) is often 
inadequate, with a collection rate that reaches only 50% to 
80% of the total amount generated and open dumping as 
the only disposal method available (Downs et al., 2000), 
although the average per capita quantity of urban solid 
waste generated is approximatively 0,6 kg/day,  which 
corresponds about half the quantity produced in 
industrialized countries (Oyoo et al., 2014; Parrot et al., 
2009; Scheinberg et al., 2011; Henry et al., 2006; 
Gamberini et al. 2013). The composition of waste in 
developing countries is becoming more complex: the 
growing use of ICT and the rapid turn-over in technology 
is making more challenging the urban waste management 
(Mbiba, 2014). Despite the Organic Fraction of Municipal 
Solid Waste represents in developing countries more than 
half of the total amount of waste produced (Troschinetz 

et al., 2009; Vaz et al., 2015), composting remains an 
informal activity, realized only in family scale, whereas 
large-scale composting plants with advanced emissions 
reduction technologies might be uneasy for the near 
future because of the low economic development status 
and poor investment climate, (Oyoo et al., 2014). For all 
these reasons, according with Forbid et al. (2011), Africa 
is an important global contributor of greenhouses gas 
emissions, caused also by open waste dumping and 
burning  and the difficulty to develop recycling activities, 
whereas the average biogenic carbon content of waste 
produced is generally greater than in developed countries 
(Couth et al., 2011). As well synthetize by Owusu et al. 
(2013) and Lolli et al. (2016), a sustainable solution for the 
waste management requires that the system be 
economically viable, technically appropriate, socially 
functional and environmentally acceptable. Despite 
landfill being considered the worst waste management 
option by European Countries, in line with the Directive 
2008/98/EC on waste, many authors state that each 
country has to define its waste management strategy, 
customizing it to the local situation, taking into account 
cultural, socio-economics and environmental aspects 
(Ferrari et al. 2016). Since the waste management is an 
overall issue which requires a global approach, the greater 
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experience of industrialized countries in MSWM could be 
helpful for developing countries. Unfortunately, many 
past experiences of collaboration registered negative 
results, due to the lack of coordination between different 
donors and their incapacity or unwillingness to produce 
locally appropriate solutions for developing countries 
(Marshall et al., 2013).  We propose an international 
partnership model to find the most appropriate solutions 
to improve the waste management in developing 
countries, where the role of industrialized countries 
should be to  enable the technological transfer and make 
available technical assistance to increase the capacity of 
local policy makers to find the proper local solution and 
to face the major challenge that the waste management 
presents.  
The present work describes the preliminary results of an 
international partnership project aiming at improving the 
waste management in the capital of Guinea-Bissau, 
through the design of a locally sustainable and feasible 
municipal master plan for the waste management of the 
capital city, as a case study of developing African 
countries. First of all, in Section 2, the methodology has 
been described.  Afterwards the local legal framework and 
the knowledge about waste management have been 
analysed (Section 3). Then, in Section 4, the partial results 
of the project are presented and discussed, paying 
particular attention to how the more innovative 
knowledge and methodologies used in industrialized 
countries have been used and adapted to find local and 
proper solutions for the waste management in Bissau, in a 
sustainable development approach. 

2. Methodology

This work draws on primary data gathered from 2015, 
under the project led by the Municipal Chamber of Bissau 
(MCB), with the technical assistance of an International 
non-governmental organisation LVIA, based in Italy and 
active in Guinea-Bissau since 1986. The total investment 
amounted to approximatively €550,000, mainly supported 
by external aid (European Commission). The project will 
end in 2017 and aims at improving the waste management 
in the capital and empowering the local authorities for the 
design of a sustainable and efficient local waste 
management system. The first step of this work focused 
on the study of the current situation regarding the waste 
management in Bissau and encompassed three stages: a) 
the study of local documents relating to environment and 
the MSWM; b) interviews with stakeholders involved in 
the MSWM: MCB; Directorate of Public Health and 
Hygiene; Directorate of Environmental Health Services 
and Public Hygiene - Ministry of Health; international and 
local organizations; private enterprises; community based 
associations; inhabitants, individual waste pickers; c) site 
visits  to city roads, municipal dump of Antula, informal 
dumps in the neighbourhoods, markets, headquarters of 
local associations. The information hence collected were 
analysed to illustrate the state of the art of MSWM in 
Bissau. The second step was to analyse the preliminary 
results of the project in order to illustrate the approach 
choose by the implementation partners to guarantee the 
design of the best possible strategy, considering the local 

constrains and geographical and socio-cultural 
characteristics. This methodology couldn’t guarantee to 
design the best solution for the waste management but 
certainly allows to obtain a feasible strategy document and 
guarantee the empowerment by the local policy makers.  

3. Guinea-Bissau

The Republic of Guinea-Bissau is one of the poorest 
countries in the world, occupying the 178th position out 
of 188 countries and territories in the Human 
Development Report 2015. The urban population is 
almost half of the total, with a quarter that resides in the 
city of Bissau. Since its independence from Portugal, 
recognized in 1974 after a long war, Guinea-Bissau have 
lived political instability, military coups and repeated 
economic shocks, that undermined the development of 
the country and contributed to intensify the already 
widespread poverty. In 2015 the Strategic and Operational 
Plan for 2015-2025 was presented by the Government 
elected in 2014. The document is based on 6 strategic 
pillars: peace and governance; natural capital and 
biodiversity; infrastructures and urban development; 
human development; business environment; growth 
drivers (agriculture, agro-business, fishing, tourism and 
mining). To reach these targets, the Government has 
identified the main projects to be implemented, among 
which are the design of urban master plans for the 
sanitation of the main cities, including Bissau. In the city, 
some of the people living below the national poverty line 
have found their way of subsistence in the waste, 
considering it as a resource to recover rather than a refuse, 
reducing waste to be disposed (Sembiring et al., 2010). 

3.1 The state of the art of waste management 

MSWM embraces the functions of collection, transfer, 
sorting, resources recovery (which includes both energy 
and material/components/products recovery), and final 
disposal. Up to now, the waste collection in Bissau could 
be divided in two different phases: the 1st collection, 
door-to-door from the dwellings to informal deposit 
points on the main roads, that is performed directly by the 
residents or by local community based organizations, and 
the 2nd collection, performed sporadically by the MCB, 
from the informal deposit points on the main roads to the 
municipal dumpsite (Fig. 1).  

Fig. 1: MSWM scheme in Bissau City up to now: the grey 
steps are managed informally or spontaneously. 
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Resources recovery is entrusted to the informal sector and 
all the waste is then disposed unsorted in a municipal 
open dump, which is devoid of any waterproofing and 
drainage system. 

3.2 The legal framework 

In Guinea-Bissau, the legal framework regulating the 
waste management is extremely simple. At national level, 
the definition of waste and the good practices for its 
management are included in the Environmental Law 
N.1/2011. In 2010 was approved a Resolution for the 
management of Bissau municipal solid waste (Resolution 
N.22 of CMB/2010), which defines, in a very general way, 
skills and responsibilities, trying to apply the 
polluter/payer principle, through a waste fee. Regrettably, 
the Regulation is not applied because the scarce and not 
spread willingness to pay by citizens and the low capacity 
of the MCB to collect a waste fee.  

3.3 Waste produced and collected in Bissau 

Data collected during the implementation of the project 
are consistent whit the existing bibliography (Oyoo et al., 
2014; Storey et al., 2015) and indicated a municipal solid 
waste generation rate for Bissau city equivalent to 0.6 kg 
capita-1day-1. The total population of the capital in 2015 
was estimated equivalent to 423.294 people, on the basis 
of the third census data, realized in 2009 by the national 
institute of statistic and subsequent projection. Hence, the 
estimated total amount of domestic waste produced in 
2015 by the capital is approximatively 254 Tday-1. If we 
consider also the commercial and health sector, which are 
still not significant in Bissau, the total amount of waste 
produced daily in the capital could be considered 
equivalent to 316 Tday-1 in 2015. Preliminary data indicate 
a composition of domestic waste dominated by inert and 
fine fraction (mainly sand and ash), which correspond to 
77% of the total amount collected. If we consider the 
waste without the inert fraction, it prevails the organic 
fraction  (more than 60%) with small portion of plastic, 
metals, paper and cardboard, that confirm bibliography 
data claimed by Storey et al. (2015). It is important to 
consider that data presented were calculated by weighing 
waste bins collected from the inhabitants, which carry out 
a previous sorting to reuse or resell recyclable waste, such 
as glass or plastic bottle and vessels. 

Most of the urban districts of Bissau are characterized by 
high population density, spontaneous, unplanned 
urbanization, lack of roads. The accesses by vehicles is 
almost impossible, especially during the rainy season.  For 
this reasons, the service of waste collection by MCB are 
concentrated in the main roads, letting the 1st collection 
to the spontaneous initiative of inhabitants and local 
associations. The 1st collection is made with shovels and 
wheelbarrows, collecting domestic waste in reused raffia 
bags with the capacity of 62,5L. Upon the implementation 
of this study, all the municipal garbage bins (6 m3 skip 
containers) were dropped out from the MCB, incapable to 
empty them because of the breakdown of the garbage 
truck. For this reason, the waste is accumulated on the 
roads, waiting for the 2nd collection (evacuation) made 
sporadically by MCB, without any previous planning.  

The final destination of the waste is the municipal dump 
of Antula, which has a dimension of approximatively 3 
hectares and is located 6 km far from the city. The dump 
has arisen in the 80s and lies on a main road, surrounded 
by dwellings and paddies. No study was realized before 
the choice for the location, not even have been taken 
precautionary measures to avoid contamination of soil and 
groundwater. The dump has no fence  and it is controlled 
by one municipal officer. Man, women and even children 
lock for recyclable waste inside the dump, exposed to 
serious health risks, because of waste burning, hazardous 
and biomedical waste contact, infections, etc. The only 
municipal officer operative at the dump, couldn’t control 
the  access of vehicles and persons, which can dispose or 
collect any kind and quantity of waste into the dump. Due 
to the lack of financial resources, it could be happen that 
the municipality’s trucks didn’t appear in the 
neighbourhood or  delay 1 to 4 weeks. This situation 
expose the inhabitants to health and environmental risks 
and prejudices the credibility of the neighbourhood 
associations dealing with the 1st collection towards the 
population, undermining the participation and the 
responsibility of the residents. In some neighbourhoods, 
the inhabitants pay a fee for volume for the removal of 
their domestic waste. Notwithstanding this cases 
demonstrate the applicability in Bissau of the  principle 
polluter/payer, the payment is spontaneous and does not 
completely cover the expenses necessary for the removal 
of the waste. The road situation aggravates the collection 
capacity: paved roads are few and in bad conditions, 
getting worth in the rainy season. During the site visits, it 
was observed that no attention for the environmental 
impacts was considered in the selection of informal 
dumpsites, which frequently line closed to rise paddies, 
water hole, school, streets. For all these reasons, the 
average quantity of waste disposed, without any treatment, 
in the municipal open dump of Antula is 60.2 Tday-1, 
which correspond to the 19% of the total amount 
produced. 

4. Results and discussion

4.1 The lack of a strategy: consequences versus 
opportunities 

Guinea-Bissau lacks a national strategy for the MSWM 
and the capital city has no master plan for the waste 
management, which is led without suitable capacities and 
financial resources. The amount of waste produced is low 
and the composition is mainly inert and organic. In such 
conditions, the lack of any strategy could be a challenge, 
because represents an opportunity  to choose the best 
approach for the local situation, reducing mistakes. The 
international partnership project is crucial to support the 
MCB to collect all the information and data necessary to 
elaborate a Master Plan suited to the local situation and 
integrating and coordinating all the stakeholders.  

4.2 Impediments to MSWM in Bissau 

The present study have shown the existence of many 
obstacles to reach a proper waste management in Bissau, 
which can be subdivided in 4 mainly impediments: 
financial, institutional, physical and social. 
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Financial impediments 

Like in other developing countries, in Guinea Bissau a 
small amount of public funds are addressed to MSWM. 
One of the most important economic instrument for the 
waste management is the waste fee. But how to calculate 
and how to charge the fee? In developing countries the 
poverty is spread and severe, and the willingness to pay is 
very low. In Maputo, the capital of Mozambique, the 
waste fee is charged through the electricity bill and has 
therefore a wide and relatively efficient distribution 
network (Stretz, 2012). This system attaches the waste fee 
to a basic facility, which increases the motivation to pay. 
This strategy seems not bee operable in Bissau, where the 
electricity is not yet a spread facility, being accessible from 
only 70% of the households. The volume based waste fee 
system, used in other developing countries and already 
tried in some neighbourhoods of Bissau, could be a good 
solution instead of a basic fixed fee system. The challenge 
will be how to collect it in an efficient and transparent 
way. Who should collect the fee? The MCB, eventually 
contracting some institution assigned to the collection, or 
the same service providers? Who will be the waste 
collection service provider? A private enterprise or a local 
association? Anyhow, the fee should be calculated so as to 
ensure the system sustainability. For the next months, the 
project should face this issue, considering all the tools 
already experimented but also trying to imagine a new and 
innovative system, suitable for the local situation. 

Institutional impediments 

The waste management sector suffers from a lack of legal 
framework. There are no formal rules which can 
discourage a person to dump the garbage in the middle of 
a street or wherever. There is an incomplete and 
unorganized communication between the different 
stakeholders: MCB, private sector, local and international 
associations, informal sector and inhabitants. Many 
stakeholders are involved in waste collection, but without 
a clear understanding of their respective responsibilities. 
The number of workers in the Directorate of Public 
Health and Hygiene of the City of Bissau is fulsome, 
especially regarding the mechanics and the drivers. They 
have scares capacities and week orientation and 
monitoring by the MCB. The Directorate need to 
reinforce not only its capacity but also its accountability.  

Physical impediments 

A good waste management system needs a decent road 
network and easy access in all parts of the city. Despite 
the maintenance work have been recently done, the roads 
network in Bissau is poor. The majority of the roads are 
unsealed, becoming muddy during the rainy season.  Due 
to the unplanned rapid urbanization, the streets inside the 
neighbourhoods are narrows, making impossible the 
access by big trucks. Landfills do not exist nor controlled 
dumpsite for the municipal solid waste, while the 
municipal bins are few and damaged.  

Social impediments 

Notwithstanding the awareness about the risks associates 
with the bad waste management ad inappropriate disposal, 
the knowledge and the responsibility of the inhabitants of 

Bissau are still few and often incorrect. The population 
still uses wrong and hazardous practices of waste 
management, like open burning and dumping. Due to the 
poverty widespread throughout all the districts, the 
willingness to pay for the domestic waste removal is low.  

4.3 Measures for the improvement of waste 
management 

Considering the local context and data collected, three 
main issue to be faced have been identified: 

1) An efficient and spread collection of waste. Since
distance and access to paved roads are major waste 
disposal deterrents, like in other developing countries, the 
construction of transfer stations would be a good solution 
to decrease distances between households and garbage 
bins or waste dumpsites, to improve accessibility for waste 
collection vehicles, reducing capital and operational costs 
and environmental impact, making more efficient all the 
system (Bovea et al., 2007; Parrot et al., 2009). Key action 
to achieve this goal are: the strategic placing of the right 
number and type of transfer stations and containers for 
the collection of domestic waste, through a multi-criteria 
decision making process; the planning of the routes and 
tracks to be allocated to the collection, in order to 
maximize the efficiency and minimize the costs for the 
collection; the awareness of inhabitants to guarantee their 
collaboration, to reduce the quantity of informal deposit 
points in the neighbours, minimizing the cost for the 2nd 
collection.   

2) The closing of the open dumpsite of Antula and the
identification of the new location for a sanitary landfill, 
which has been identified like the most preferred option 
for the final disposal of waste in Bissau in the short time, 
considering the local situation, that is characterized by the 
lack of a formal separated collection system and recycling, 
the prevalence of organic waste with a high tenor of 
humidity, the technical weakness of MCB, abundance of 
space. The project GRSU Bissau provided the financial 
fund to realize a technical study for the identification of a 
proper site to build a sanitary landfill. The study envisages 
also the definition of guidelines for the design of a new 
landfill and for the treatment of leachate. A participatory 
approach will guarantee the definition of proper local 
options, that will be evaluated by the Bissau policy 
makers. For the construction of a new landfill, the MCB 
would find the funds by the international donors, through 
a donation or a loaning contract. The best possible 
solution will be economically viable, technically 
appropriate, socially functional and environmentally 
acceptable. 

3) The design of a feasible waste fee collection system,
which would guarantee the economic sustainability of the 
waste management system and which would be suitable to 
the economic condition of the inhabitants and their 
willingness to pay the fee. Considering the little economic 
capacity of the Bissau inhabitants, we believe the 1st 
collection could remain entrusted at the local neighbour 
association and personal responsibility. The waste fee 
should be payed to cover the costs for the 2nd collection, 
that have to be optimized and eventually entrusted to the 
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private sector. All these measures are object of study by 
the partners of the project, which would use all their 
experience and the technical knowledge available also in 
industrialized countries, to find the best possible solutions 
for the local situation, enduring the long term feasibility of 
the technical choices and their effective implementation.   

5. Conclusion

Like many developing countries, Guinea-Bissau is facing 
the major challenge of managing increasing quantities of 
waste with few resources, no infrastructures and scarce 
ownership and technical capacity of local authorities, 
along with a low level of awareness in the population of 
risks connected with a wrong MSWM. The present study 
revealed that absence of proper infrastructure, the 
shortage of financial resources, together with the lack of a 
local strategy have a major negative impact on waste 
collection. Despite the landfill is considered in Europe the 
worst possible solution for the waste disposal, for 
developing countries could be the best solution for the 
short term, to avoid health and environmental risks 
caused by the open dump and burning, which are 
consolidated and spread practices in most of the African 
cities. The abundance of space for depositing the waste 
and the limited costs required make landfilling the 
preferred option of waste management in a short 
perspective. Moreover, waste is often poor of resources 
(plastic, glass, metals), often recovered by informal pickers 
during collection. Each country has to define its waste 
management strategy, customizing it to the local situation, 
taking into account cultural, socio-economics and 
environmental aspects, along with the initial starting 
situation. An international partnership, as created in the 
framework of the project presented in this study, would 
guarantee the application of the best and more innovative 
technics, which should be translated and interpreted in a 
local logic to guarantee the sustainable development of the 
waste management sector in developing countries.  

Further research is directed to evaluate and compare the 
different options that will be identified by the project by 
means of a LCA – Life Cycle Assessment study, along 
with an innovative approach for multi-criteria decision 
making. 
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